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DISCRIMINATION CASES

Age Discrimination, Disability Discrimination, 

and Hostile Work Environment



Last Chance Agreements

• Neidigh v. Select Specialty Hosp.

• Court affirmed summary judgment in pregnancy 

discrimination case

• Employer’s extensive record keeping sufficient to overcome 

allegation of  pre-text and discrimination

• Illustrates importance of  good documentation and record 

keeping and last chance agreements



Age Discrimination & 

“Qualified Individual”

• A “qualified individual” is one that can perform the 
essential functions of  his or her job with, or without, 
accommodation

• Credeur v .Lousiana. Trial attorney with disability that 
prevented her from attending trial

• Stevens v. Rite Aid Corp. Pharmacist that could not 
administer flu shot without passing out

• Takeaway: don’t need to hire someone new to 
accommodate an existing employee



Age Discrimination: by the Numbers

• Karlo v. Pittsburgh Glass Works, LLC 

• Federal Age Discriminations Claims are 40+

• Court held that each age group over 40 has own 

claim

• Oregon law even more liberal

• Takeaway: 

• Be cautious with termination of  older employees

• Special waiver requirements (OWBPA)

• Group termination events 



Age Discrimination: Proof

• Merrick v. Hilton Worldwide, Inc. 

• Involved a group layoff

• Court allowed “alternative proof ” of  
discrimination including: 

• Circumstantial

• Statistical

• Or direct evidence giving rise to inference

• Inference may be shown that employer had a 
continuing need for employee’s skills and services 
and that various duties still being performed



Nichols v. Tri-National

• Harassment away from the workplace and during 

non-business hours may be actionable: 

1. Did the harassment start or carry over to the 

workplace?

2. Was the conduct in any way work related?

3. Did the conduct affect the work or its 

performance?

4. Was a manager or supervisor involved?



Zarda v. Altitude Express

DOJ taking position that Title VII does not protect 

employees from discrimination based on sexual 

orientation.  

Oregon, Washington, and California statutes and 

state agencies still provide protection from sexual 

orientation discrimination.



Blatt v. Cabela’s

One court has held that Gender Identity Disorder 

may be an ADA disability.



Hostile Work Environment

• Hernandez-Noltz v. Washington Cty.

• Plaintiff  wrote letter accusing supervisors of  hostile 
work environment

• Took 12-weeks protected leave for “stress” 

• Did not return, alleged “constructive discharge”

• Holding: no constructive discharge; no hostile work 
environment for “subjective” concerns



The Church of  Onion Head

• EEOC v. United Health Programs

• New York Federal Court held that employer program of  non-traditional 
beliefs as an “Onion Head” was a valid religion entitled to protection

• Practices included: 

• Keeping the lights dim

• Burning candles

• Praying

• Discussing personal matters with colleagues

• Reading spiritual texts; and 

• Saying “I love you” to managers and co-workers

Beliefs held to be valid religion because “more than intellectual” as they 
forced believers to disregard own self  interest



Updated Job Descriptions

• Grant v. County of  Erie

• Corrections officer terminated for inability to perform 

essential functions after hand injury

• Detention center argued she couldn’t effectively restrain 

detainees, an “essential job function” 

• Didn’t appear in her job description, therefore not an 

essential function



Praying for a Win

• Kennedy v. Bremerton School District

• High School Football Coach suspended for kneeling to pray 
on the fifty-yard line after games

• Preliminary injunction denied

• He was acting in his capacity as a school employee when 
praying, district permitted to restrict his public prayer 

• When public employees make statements in official 
capacity, they are not speaking for First Amendment 
purposes and not insulated from employer discipline 



Same-Sex Wedding Cake

• Masterpiece Cakeshop LTD v. Colorado Civil Rights 

Commission

• SCOTUS to hear Colorado case relating to conflict 

between baker refusing to make wedding cake for same 

sex couple because of  religious objection

• Issue of  public accommodation, first amendment 

exercise of  religion, and first amendment expression 

• In March, Oregon Court of  Appeals heard argument 

in identical “Sweet Cakes by Melissa” case

• In February, Washington State Supreme Court ruled 

against a florist on a similar challenge



Hoop Dreams

• Greenblatt v. Symantec Corp. 

• Employee “pleased with a good day at work”

• Went to work recreation area basketball hoop

• Jumped and slapped the backboard, injured his knee

• Brought a workers’ compensation claim 

• Oregon Court of  Appeals affirmed denial of  benefits 

• Claims excluded when injury occurred while engaging 

in recreational or social activity primarily for the 

worker’s pleasure



TRADITIONAL LABOR



NLRB Shift

• Board members have five-year terms

• Board is a five-person appellate panel

• There are two vacancies recently filled

• Miscimarra named Chairman 4/24/17 but now resigned

• Chairman Pearce’s term ends in 2018

• Member McFerran’s term ends in 2019

• New General Counsel Robb issued memo on Mandatory Advice 
December 1, 2017



RFI on Election Regulations

Will it really matter?

• 42 vs. 23 days

• 2-3% decrease in petitions (may be explained by 

voluntary recognition)

• 3-4% increase in election wins for unions (may 

be explained by economy) 

Employers starting campaigns earlier



Boeing

• Overrules Lutheran Heritage (2004)

• GC memo Concerning Employer Rules 

rescinded

• Issue is no longer whether an employee (who is 

probably not a lawyer) could “reasonably 

construe” a limitation on employee § 7 rights

• Issues are now both the nature and extent of  the 

impact on § 7 rights and the legitimate 

justifications of  the employer for the rule



Raytheon Network

• Overrules Du Pont, return to 1964 

• Changes acceptable without bargaining if:

• Similar in kind and degree with established past 

practice consisting of  comparable unilateral 

actions

• Degree of  discretion irrelevant



PCC Structurals

• Overrules Specialty Healthcare (2011) 

• “Traditional” community of  interest standards

• “Overwhelming” community of  interest not 

necessary for a larger unit to be ordered

• Employer will normally try to avoid a “proliferation” of  

units and transfer of  work between units



Hy-Brand

• Overrules Browning-Ferris

• Joint employer status determined by control 

actually exercised

• Reserved right to control not determinative



Arbitration Agreements & 

Class Action Waivers

• SCOTUS hearing trio of  cases 

• Class actions are a powerful tool for plaintiffs

• Employment agreements may limit by

• Requiring arbitration and 

• waiving class action claims

• Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) v. 

National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) 

• Justice Roberts a strong advocate for FAA

NLRB v. Murphy Oil (5th Cir.); Epic Systems Corp. v. Lewis (7th Cir.); Morris v. Ernst & Young, LLP (9th Cir.) 



Take the Sandwich Test

• MikLin Enters., Inc. v. NLRB

• Union campaign against Jimmy John’s franchises relating to paid sick leave

• Posted signs reading: 

• “Your sandwich made by a sick Jimmy John’s worker” and 

• “We hope your immune system is ready because you’re about to take the 

sandwich test” 

• Terminations affirmed by the 8th Cir., which found that: 

• Employees violated the “disloyalty principle” of  Section 10(c) of  the Act 

• Employers permitted to fire an employee for making disparaging attacks 

against the company when those statements are reasonably calculated to 

harm the company’s reputation or reduce its income



Access Denied

• Fred Meyer Stores, Inc. v. NLRB 

• Dispute at Hillsboro store over union representatives’ access to 
employees while working

• Situation escalated and police called 

• NLRB decision in favor of  union overturned by the Court of  Appeals 
for the D.C. Circuit

• Held: 

• Union did not follow CBA “access” terms 

• Employer had right to refuse contact with working employees in 
violation of  the agreement

• Overturned NLRB decision that “totally disregarded” the facts and 
findings of  the ALJ



Protected Racial Slurs? 

• Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. v. NLRB

• A van was taking replacement workers across a picket line, 
many of  whom were African American

• A locked-out employee yelled “I smell fried chicken and 
watermelon” at the van as it passed

• Termination for picket line misconduct is an unfair labor 
practice, unless it intimidates others from exercising their 
rights

• Board held that because speech not “threatening,” decision 
to reinstate upheld 



OREGON LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

The Best of  the Rest



FAIR WORK WEEK ACT

• Applies to: 

• Larger employers: Over 500 qualified “employees” worldwide

• Certain industries: Retail, food services, and hospitality

• Beginning July 1, 2018 qualified employers required to: 

• Provide new employees a written good faith estimate of  schedule 
and hours

• Post schedules seven days in advance (14 days after July 1, 2020)

• Administer a 10 hour “between shift” rest period

• Penalties for non-compliance

• Employees may “volunteer” for standby list

• Employers cannot retaliate for employee input on schedule

• BOLI will make rules



OREGONSAVES

• Will require all employers to offer retirement savings option

• If  employer offers 401(k) plan or comparable plan, can file for 
exemption

• Otherwise, must enroll employees in state program

• Once enrolled, contributions automatic: Start at 5% and move up 
1% a year until 10%, unless employee opts out

• Employers must: 

• Collect and remit contributions

• Record and retain contribution preferences for three years

• Generally administer program

• Employers don’t make separate contribution 



OREGONSAVES

• Federal rule changes will not derail program

• A few businesses participating in pilot project now

• Compliance schedule based on number of  employees: 

>100 November 15, 2017

50 – 99 May 15, 2018

20-49 December 15, 2018

10-19 May 15, 2019

5-9 November 15, 2019

1-4 May 15, 2020

• The website is up and active! www.oregonsaves.com

http://www.oregonsaves.com/


Still No “Right to Smoke Pot” 

in Oregon or Washington

• Barbuto v. Advantage Sales  Mktg., LLC

• Mass. Court held that employers may be required to 
accommodate medical marijuana use per state law

• No change to OR or WA law

• OR & WA no requirement to 

accommodate marijuana use

See, Emerald Steel Fabricators, Inc. v. BOLI and Roe v. TeleTech Customer Care Mgmt. 



WASHINGTON CASES & LAWS

Key Updates for Multi-State Employers



New Washington State Protections

• Paid Family Leave

• Similar to workers’ compensation insurance

• Funded through payroll tax 

• Pregnancy Accommodation Law

• Certain automatic accommodations

• Others need based

• Sick Leave

• Accrues at 1 hour for every 40 hours

• No “cap” which complicates front loading



Washington Wrongful Discharge Claim: 

Causation Plus

• Martin v. Gonzaga Univ. Wrongful discharge claim 

elements

• Factors: 

(1) Clear public policy

(2) Jeopardy to public policy

(3) conduct caused dismissal 

(4) “Overriding justification” element as “causation plus” 

• Fourth element can be proved with after-acquired 

evidence

• Only previous case to handle “causation plus” in depth: 

Gardner v. Loomis Armored 



Go Bears!! www.calcrew.com

Go Bears!
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